
GOLF COURSE T
i (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) j

E order handed down by Judge j
I Johnson J. Hayes was to have ]
3 gone into effect..
J! The resolution adopted by the I
council did not, however mention i
the segregation issue as s factor
in the closing.

City Councilman A! Stevens
an id the main reason for keep-

ing the course closed is that
the city does not have suffi-
cient funds to operate such a
facility "particularly in view
of a recent drop in revenue
from intangible taxes" in

Guilford County and Greens- j
boro.
Stevens said another reason is;

that the city owns half of the!
[ property and the school board j
I the other half ‘and the school
I board doesn't, usually sell its
I land."
i Stevens also said it is doubtful.
I that the city would lease the
j property to a private operation u-

I it did with the Gillespie Faik
Go if C!uh. Inc

"Such agreements arc not too |
successful.” hr- said.

Hayes handed down his ruling .
April T 8 in a suit filed by 10.
Greensboro Wee roes : minst the j
city, the golf club and the school
board.

He ruled, in effect, that the city ;
cannot legally by-pass integration j
by leasing public lano> to private
groups.

Two weeks ago the city noli- j
fwrt the club that it was can-
ceiling the lease and indicated
at the time that tile e>l v

would assume operation of the

club even though integration
was hketv.
Last week a group of former Gil- •

lespie patrons petitioned the city

Council for rr-opening of the
course despite the possibility of
intrgreeati.cn.

j Meanwltile the city and the
golf club have appealed Hayes’
ruling the U. S. Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals where a decision
is still pending.

WINSTON MAN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !)

High School here.
However, the school board in-

terpreted the letter a.-, a request
by Evans for reassignment of his
son from Reynolds High after de-
ciding the letter was not an ap-
peal to Superior Court.

Meanwhile, the time for filing
sn appeal to Superior Court ex-
pired.

When asked today whether he
intended to take further steps,
Evans said "That remains io be
seen. Ii looks pretty black to me."

Evans, a member of the
pro - segregation patriots of
North Carolina, Inc., said his
letter of protest was to notify
the board that he and his wife
would seek a Superior Court
injunction against the inte-
gration move.
To date, no such injunction has

been filed.
Evans explained that he did

not know the procedure for filing
such an appeal, and that he sent
the letter to the school board as
an opening step.

SHRINERS MEET
(CONTINUED FROM PACK 1)

Ralph H. one', 33’, legal in- ¦
vest;gator in the district attor-
ney’s office and former editor is
deputy geenral chairman.

Councilman - at-Large. Rev.
Marshall I Shepard. 33'
IVm. H H >< e, 33'; William K.
Johnson, 32'. C riminal Court
Ti'p.*,!rff, and Herman C.
hmoth, 32’. Federal employee,
past potentates, are co-chair-
men for the general commit-
tee.
James C. Shepard. 32'. recently .

appointed as the first Negro tref- j
lie supervisor for the Yellow Cab '

Co,, is illustrious potentate of
Pyramid Temple No. l. host to
the convention

Mrs. Mabel C. Johnson is
the illustrious rommandress of
Pyramid Court. Daughters of
Isis, auxiliary to the Shriners.

The Shriners are meeting
tinder the leadership of Im-
perial Potentate Booker T.
ilexander, of Detroit.
Mrs, Ercelic Harmon Moore, of

Buffalo, N. Y„ a former YWCA
secretary nnd a, trained business'
administrator, heads the Imperial
Court Daughters of Isis, who are j
holding- their 43th Annual Sea- ;
sions on the same dates and also'
are meeting in Convention Hall.

BAPTIST WOMEN
(rnvrtNt:r;n from page d

gates to strengthen home mis- j
sions and to widen the field
of foreign missions, Mrs.
Home delivered her eighth an-
nual message on “The Dawn
ing of a New Day."

She warned, “As Missionaries I
w* must, not focus our attention i
on wearing silver slippers over ¦
there to the extent, that we lose
sight of putting shoes on the -
needy over here.

"We need more missionaries |
who live not for themselves, nut,

ipr the welfare of others," Mrs.
Home said.

Other featured speakers who \
followed Mrs. Horne in the four- j
day session included Mrs. T. E.
Huntley, author and composer, of
St. Louis, Mo., who spoke en
“Rower X" and pointed out ways

to solve the problems caused bv
misused power in 'he world,
America, and the church. |

NAACP Proxy Speak*
'Kelly M. Alexander, Charlotte,

state president, of the North Caro-
lina branch of the NAACP, spoke i
on the subject, “Our Human Re-
lationships Today." He called
upon delegates to help wipe out ;
segregation by voting, running for !
office, educating youth, integral-1
ing racial differences and educat- ’
mg themselves

Reports revealed that the con-1
vention raised $36,000 last year |
for its four- main projects of home
missions, foreign missions, Shaw
University and Oxford Orphan- j
age,

ODDS &’ENDS’
(CONTINUED FROM PACT If

so way of telling how long it ‘'ill
be before Negroes here realia*
the power of the ballot. Until this i

realization comes when Negro men
and women here will begin voting
like ail intelligent persons should
vote, the. door is likely to be slam-
med in the face of many of their
aspirations and hopes

* * *

MORE THAN DISGRACE: The
shambles of old. decaying and rot-
ten buildings, the clutter of junk,
debris and refuse, the vast accum-
ulation of wrecked automobiles,
machinery and assorted rubbish
and refuse that, lines the eastern
side of the south end of Smith-
field Street is not only a disgrace
to any city, but constittues a men- j
ace to both the health and safety i
of all the people who have their j
homes in this unsightly part of j
Raleigh. We believe that if tbs j
residents and property owners i
there would send representative*!
to the city council for relief from :
I his ierril-le eye sore something!
might be done about it.

? *

GHOST TOWS’ No doubt
you have read ami heard about |
old abandoned towns that all I
the inhabitants had left. These
towns are usually pictured as
far away places where no one
lives, the houses, are old dilapi-
dated. crumbling sharks and j
the only visible life is a stray,
flea-eaten dog or a mangy
eat or two. There is nothing
about a place answering to
this description that is pala-
table or pleasing or could make,

one want, io go and see it. Just
in ease, however you do have
a yen for browsing around
amid such surroundings, we
suggest you take a hike down
to ihe area where the new 30(1

unit pubiie housing project
will be built.
There on this project site which

begins on S. Fayetteville St., di-
rectly in front of the Washington
School, you will see all we have
described above. You will see

| more,, because in some of these
j pitiful structures you will find
. human beings. You will see fam-
ilies in several of them, families
who are still living in what has

Just about become a "ghost-town”
living there for the simple and

: good reason they have no place
1 to go

There is no question about this
: housing project being needed here.
It may be that the location chos-

; en for it was the best of several
offered, but when you go down
there now and ask those who are
still there why they haven’t mov-

; ed on as the majority of the resi-
-1 dents have and they tell you they
1 have no place ’o move to. you

wonder if ihe authorities who
i okayed this site for the housing

I project don't owe a responsibility
|to these people of finding them
another place to live. We believe

; that .they do.
* * *

CANNOT BE RECONCILED:
Recent disclosures about the hef-

i ty salary increases granted to sev-
eral state officials, plus the action
of the “Big Business” legislature
in giving 20 percent pay raises to
members of the Conned of State,

i the raising of the pay of solicitors,
judges, teachers, and other state
employees, plus the substantial
increase given to the law makers
themselves, make the refusal by
this legislature to allow’ 90.000

i workers in this state a bare mini-
mum of 75c per hour an action
that can never be reconciled with
common decency and fair play.

: From these 90,000 workers must
! come a part of the money to pay

i the fat increases given the top
: State office holders.

From this group of 1057
North Carolina-type peons
must come a share of the
money to pay for the expen-
sive and expanding State gov-
ernment the present adminis-
tration has set up. A larger
chunk of their present 40c per
hour wage is bound to be tak-
en from them because of the
higher amount of taxes they

will have to pay. The governor
said he was in favor of the
proposed 75c minimum but it
is a fact of record that where-
as and also wherein he pulled
out all the stops to get his big
business deals through, he al-
lowed the wage hour boost to
die aborning. One of the sad
dest farts about this sad sit-
uation is that the persons who
were refused this modest pay
increase are the ones who need
it the most. The action of
those vvho blocked it can never

i be reconciled.
* • •

OUR BEST WISHES: Odds and ;
Ends extends its best wishes fori
much success to Mark Ethridge, j
Jr. upon his new' venture as a |
newspaper publisher in West. Va.
As editor of a Raleigh daily, Mr.
Ethridge made quite an impress- j
ion here because of his libera! and j
forward-looking view and express-
ions. He is the son and namesake
of the publisher and editor of the
libera! Louisville Courier-Journal
and he has not hesitated to take
his stand for total progress and j
advancement. In selecting West, j
Virginia a3 his base for future!
newspaper operations, Mr. Eth- j
ridge has chosen wisely. There i
are many freedom-loving people!
in that mountainous region. They j
and Mr. Ethridge should do very I
well together.

Shooting Described
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II

L Spicer was accidentally shot bv !
Oliver J. Davidson, at. the local j
Elks Club, exonerated the killer ;
on the spot.

The jury visited the club
and heard evidence as to the
circumstances covering the fa-
tal shooting and in one ac-
cord ruled lh;?l the killing was
accidental. Spicer was killed
when Davidson found what he
believed was a "toy” pistol
lying on a stand. He is alleged

; to have picked up the pistil.
Davidson then saw Spicer.

Pointing the pistol at the victim¦ Davidson said, “Put your hands
j up." He then pulled back the
] hammer and let. It go. Spicer fell
to the. floor, shot through the

| head
> He rushed to the victim and mV
! i.iced blood flowing from his head.
Day idson asked a group of mfri
standing in the room to call an
ambulance and the police.

When police arrived, (her

found Hie body had been mov-
ed. Davidson stood outside the
building waiting for them to
arrive. Re said he had picked
up the body In an attempt to
help the victim toward the
door.
Police learned later that Lonnie

Sherrill, 57-year-old man. who
lived at the lodge, owned the pis- j
to!. Examination of the weapon |

showed that ii would not fire from j
pulling the trigger. However, the
hammer would not cateh each
time it was pulled back and Dav-
idson said this is what happened
when he pointed the gun at Spic-
er.

Even though everyone felt that \
the shooting was accidental, there I
were many who expressed surprise j
that Davidson was exonerated so;
quickly. The fact that it was an I
all-Negro jury was also discussed
by townspcopl p

Funeral services for the dead j
man were held from the First ;
Baptist Church. He is survived by j
his wife and daughter, of the:
home and many other relatives, j

Spicer was engaged in the in-!
surance business. He was a mem- j
ber of rhe Eiks Lodge, American

jLegion and several other social,
! fraternal and civic organizations,
jHe was also a member of ihe i

( Democratic Party and was serv- j
tog as a precinct committeeman s
at Statesville Ward No. 2 at the :
time of his death.

BOARD EXPLAINS !
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1} j

Residential proximity to the;
schools involved was listed as the |
reason or part of the reason in i
13 cases.

Each of the 20 letters said
that the board “considered
numerous factors such as. emo-
tional. social and educational
factors, the preference of a
child of understanding for a
particular school, the assur-
ance of agreement and ac-
cord on the part of both pai-

ents with respect to any
change in assignment and fac-
tors which have a direct bear-
ing on liie well-being of a
child and his ability to fit
into the various situations
that school attendance en-
tails.'’

j The school board last month
; approved the applications of five

' Negro children to attend previous-

|ly white schools here. This fi-

i Jure was later reduced to four
j when one of the children moved
from the area served by the school
to which he was assigned.

RACE KILLING
(CONTINUED FROM PUGE 1)

ner to stop the car and dis-
covered he was drunk.
“He was unable to produce a

driver's license and got real an- j
i tago.aist.ic," McClelland said. I .
! toid him if he didn’t watch his
| actions I’d take nim to jail." (

McClelland said Danner, who
: has a long record of drunken j
j driving and assault and batterv i
j arrests here, told him “no white I

i SOB is going to take me any-;
i where.”

“He then shoved me to the
| ground and I drew my pistol,' j
, the deputy said.

McClelland said Pan ner
lunged for him and jerked tbe
gun from his hand. He said
he regained the gun and shot
J ner through the arm.

kept coming and lunged

at in again." McClelland said.
Police said the two men fought

on the ground for the gun and
that McClelland finally retrieved

.it and shot, twice The bullets
: struck Danner in the neck and
: stomach.

An ambulance called by McClel-
, land rushed Danner to Seminole
; Memorial Hospital where Danner

died shortly after arrival there.
Polioc Chief Roy C. Wil-

liams reported that soon after
the shooting, about 100 Ne-
groes began milling around
the scene and that it "looked
like trouble.” He said county

and city law officers had to he

called to the seene and that
there was "a lot of mumbling
among the crowd.”
Witnesses said that after a few ;

; minor "incidents” the crowd dis- \
j per.sed.

However. Williams reported that
: a, warrant was Issued Mon. morn-

mg for a Negro resident of the
area who "tried to stir up a riot."
He did not disclose the man's

: identity.

CHILD SUES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

utations nr more* of the com-
munity of laws of the state,”

when he sought to use the. res-
taurant,

Johnson asked $16,00 in actual
damages and $5,000 in punitive
damages.

WOMEN DIE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

nied.
Hauled into Recorder's Court

for a preliminary hearing Thurs-
day morning, Brewer entered a
plea of not. guilty to two charges
of murder. Judge E. R. Wooten,

however, found probable cause of
guilt on both counts and ordered
the man held without privilege of
bond, pending trial In Superior
Court.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM VAGK t)

ty was conducted at the above
residence last Friday afternoon.

HELD ON RAPE CHARGE
CLARKTON • Clem Bur-

ney. 29. Ml lodged in the
Bladen County jail Sunday on
charges of assaulting a 29-
year-old white mother of two
children. The attack is alleged
to have taken place at the
home of Mrs, Fred Heater,

some two miles from here.
Burney was taken prisoner in
a wooded area after he fled
the. scene of the crime. The
woman said that the man
gained entrance to her home
through a window. She also
claimed that her two children,
who were asleep in bed with
hrr at the time of the assault

not ’awaken during the
Orttir* ordeal. Burney lias al-
legedly confessed the rape.

DIES AT 10*

FAYETTEVILLE Mrs. Ester
McDonald, born in slavery, died
here Thursday at the age of 104.
During recent years Mrs. McDon-
ald had made her home with a
daughter, Mrs Lena Spearman.

* * *

STABBED IV NIGHT CU B
ALBEMARLE—One youth is

dead and another is in jail
eh urged with murder follow-
ing a stabbing at a Stanly

night spot early Saturday,
Raymond Griffin 18, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at the
Stanly Comity Hospital about
1:15 Saturday morning. He

1 had been stabbed In the chest j
with a knife. James Edward !
(Pick) Townsend. 22, of Ba- |
din, is being held in Conner- j
tion with the slaying He was
arrested by lladin officers s*
he and witnesses to the stab-
bing were carrying the wound-
ed youth to the hospital.

* * *

!SENTENCED ON INCEST RAT
| RALEIGIH Wade Hampton
l McCray of 33 Lee Street was con-
j victed in Wake Superior Court
Thursday or, a charge of commit-
ting incest on his young daugh-
ter. He was given a five to eight

j year sentence and charged with
i having "carnal knowledge*’ of
I his 11 -year-old daughter on Feb-
| ruary 16. The girl became pres-
-1 nant and suffered a miscarriage,

LIGON COACH
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE t)

the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
: W. Foxwell, 126 W. Hicks Street,
| Eden ton. He attended the public

schools of that city and received
| the BS. degree in physical edu-
' cation at Saint Augustine’s Col-
! lege here in 1947. He received the
| m.A. degree at New York Univer-
j sity in 1949.

I From 1949-51 he taught at
I Sampson Training School. Clin-
! ton.

He taught physical education
' and science for five years at Car*

I ver High School, Winston-Salem,
where he also served as head bas-
ketball coach and assistant foot-
ball coach.*

Foxwell came to Ligon in the

| fall of 1956, where the overall re-
I cord for the basketball team for

, I 1956-57 was 18 wins and 5 losses.
~ Married to the former Onelia

. Walston of Durham, Foxwell is
. ! the father of two children.
J They attend the St, Augustine's

i! Episcopal Chapel.

WOODARD DIES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Woodard.
Sip moved with his parents

here at a very early age, where
h<* attended the elementary

and high schools. He later at-
tended ALT College. Upon
leaving school he joined his
father in the funeral business.
He later finished one of the
national embalming schools,

opened a business in Durham
and remained there until
about the beginning of World-
War 11.
Woodard returned to Smithfieid

' after the war and took over the
j business left by his father. He
j operated it until about a year ago

: when he sold it and planned to

open again in Durham. When he
reached Durham, due to failing

health, he did not complete hi.*
plans. He went first to Virginia
and thence to Washington where

i his condition grew worse,
i He married the former Mis;
l Wilhelmina Roberts, of Durham

To this union was bom one son
1 Paul. Other survivors are hi.<
mother, Mrs. Sudie Woodard anc
a sister, Mrs. Pauline Borden.

BONUS MONEY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

11.
Beginning with the fifth pe-

riod the awards will be $25,

first; Sls, second; $lO, third
and forty $2 awards will be
given to participants in order
of their standing.

Are you participating in th«
program? If not, start today.
Read tlie rules on the front
page of this edition and begin
now to be a winner. Forty-
three persons can earn extra
spending money each month.
There is no limit to tne number

of times one family can be a win-

ner. Each time money spent with
our advertisers warrant your be-
ing named, you can collect Bonus
Money checks.

Bishop Plant
To Raise Big \

Sum In Africa
WASHINGTON, D C Accord-

ing to the Ashanti Pioneer, inde-
pendent newspaper, published in
Kumasi. Ghana, Africa, Bishop
Daniel Carlton Pope, resident bis-
hop, for the AME Zion Church,
will launch a drive to raise $375,-
000.00 to consolidate the work of
the denomination and to expand
the missionary activities, Septem-
ber 7.

Bishop Pope made the an-
nouncement at a press conference,
held at the Accra Community Cen-
ter. He told the press that It would
take that much money to com-
plete the Aggrey Memorial Sec-
ondary School, at Cape. Coast. The

I school Is named in honor of Dr.
j J. E. Aggrey, native African, who

I made such a tremendous contri-
| button to the educational life of

j both America and Africa.
He related to the fact that

the. Barclays Bank, I). C. & O.
recently made a gift of $50.-
000.00 to build and equip a
building to be used for the
teaching of science, at this
school and to build a new dor-
mitory at the AME Zion Col-
lege, at Anloga, The gift also
included the building of a
teacher training college and
seminary for ministers and
missionary worker*, In Ghana.
“With this gift we hope to also

fulfil! our long cherished desire
to build clinics and have them

I attached to our churches”, said
i Bishop Pope He ended by telling
\ of the contribution made hv mm-
‘ inters, missionaries and laymen

THE CAROLINIAN WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, AUGUST 24. r

ASS4ULT FROM THE SK ¥—Riflemen of th* Army’* pmtomle Infantry division* of 196(1

«!!! likely as not enter battle from troep-oarr ying helicopter* like the "Shawnee" show?,

here. The "choppers" will carry men into combat fresh and can then return with rein-
forcements and supplies if necessary After the engagement they are available to carry the

j soldier* te another part of the battlefield or to rejoin their parent unit.

¦ iSMa,-
s : xtrETRE FOR WORKING WIVES who, when Saturday rolls

»* around, like to forget about work , , . and have fun! How-
ever, we like good food, and -e don't choose io deny ourselves •
that pleasure ... so we plan ahead to make Saturday’s meals

I EASY and QUICK. Here's one menu we’d like to share: Meat
! loaf . , , mix it the night before and refrigerate; bake it on

Saturday while you play; Poppy Ad rolls , , . wrap in foil and
pop into the oven during the last few minutes of baking the meat.
A big green salad . . , wash greens and leave them in crisper
during day; add dressing at the last minute. And for a delectable

| dessert—these maple peaches, that can be* baked v T me:
| loaf, too, and served warm. H you like, pc s a ;

cream to top the fruit.
MAPLE REACHES

fusing fresh peaches!
S ffeSh {vaaehes, peeled 2 teaspoon , 1-
l tablespoon butter . U teaspoon i a

H cap Log Cabin Syran 1
- teaspoon mace

d ! U teaspoon salt

e i i ftk* peaeihes to greased baking dish. Combine mr.aini-
V ‘ ingredients and pour over peaches. Cover and bake m moderate
0 j | oven (375“ F )15 minutes. Uncover and bake 15 minutes kmget

o j 'basting occasionally. Serve warm. Makes 5 servings.
it!

Ii? liijltm

, Can t afford the ’Business
Man's Lunch.’

Choose Provincial for Warmth
•¦••• gt ygyjmye-y -w TO" * 7T» •

• -HMinMi

.

If it's n worm, friendly feeling you want your home to have,
include a p or two in Provincial styling or finish, say the ex-
pert*, for this design cannot he cold or stand-offish.

You’ll find Provincial in all home furnishing* todav, including
j aocessorie*, i 'hee. chairs and rugs. You’ll find this mellow wood
j finish, too. r na chord organ the fun organ that invites good

\ fellowship be,. , e anyone can pi-iv it almost immediately, and on
* another popular home organ model, the spinet,

lo the photograph, a friendly atmosphere is created by hanging
mrewd cross-stitch mottoes like Grandmother had above a chord
organ In Provincial finish, using n wood howl for fruit, an hour-
gw9Sii planter, and a fringfvi floral pattern rug with Provincialt*nch and chair.

FAYIfTEVILLE STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE

FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Oldmt Miatn-Suppprted, Teacher-Training Institution
& in North Carolina

| l Beginning With The Fall Session
ADDS TO

TH» STANDARD COURSE IN TEACHER EDUCATION

• Commercial Education
j « Auto-Mechanics * Carpentry

MANY STRONG FEATURES:
i

ft Laboratory School situated on the campus
ft Rates always reasonable
ft Bureau of Placement for graduates
# Atmosphere conducive to serious study

Further details write to;

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
FAYETTEVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Fayetteville, North Carolina
1 j
i! FRESHMEN ENTER SEPTEMBER 11. 195*

[ \ FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER Ift. 1957

\fhm Plans
| Orientation
'For ‘Fresh’

TALLAHASSEE Fla -- Tradf-
tir.nal freshman orientation week
activities for the 1957-56 schoo
year at Florida A and M Univer-
sity sviil be held September 14-22.

Among other highlights of the
week w ill be President and Mrs
George W, Gore's reception Thurs
day, September IS at 7:45 p.m.,
panels featuring student leader*
and university officials, registra-
tion. assemblies Freshman Ball,
and Freshman Taler' Program.

The orientation week prog-
ram which extends through-

out the first semester is design-
ed to aid each freshman in

making satisfactory adjust-
ments to his new environment

and to assist in guiding the de-
velopment of his potentiali-
ties to the fullest extent to-
ward the realization of satis-
factory as well as purposeful

living
Doors to the modern well-equip-

j pod FAMU dormitories will swing

| wide open Saturday Morning, Sep-

j tember 14. at 9 o’clock to admit
! the newcomers. At 6 p.m. a mitsi-

I cal program, during which parti-
, pent announcement,,'; will be made,

i will be held in Lee Hail Auditori-
I um.

j Sunday morning at 10 a general
I assembly will be held during which

time he subject will be “Facts
About Your Ph>.ucsl Examination.'’
A campus tour will follow a' ’7

noon.
i A second genera! assembly

At 2:3G p.m. "Services of the
| University Dining Hall” will

he the subject of an informa-
tive presentation by the univ-

ersity foods services director,

will be held at 6 p.m with the

worship services being held tinder

the auspices of the Y.MC.A. and

YWCA.
m—w unawi m iiiii-wrrrit—r—

! It’s Fall Fashion Time
at- O.IC. Clothing Co.

t»
DRESSES • SKIRTS

Our store is full of fresh fashicm-
I able Fall wearing apparel in the
|| smartest, most stylish Dresses,

# Suits and Coats . . .
they’re really

W pretty . .
. and they will be might v

a warm when the chill of the sea
'! son begins. GET YOURS NOD I

Money Is No Problem
I Wear As You Pay!

Ii MEN—Get In Step
1
—- r* with a New Fall Top-

# i coat, Suit and Hat!
! n \

i I Also Children’s Clothes
V

_

“It’s Easv To Pay The 0. K. Way!”

| 0. K. CLOTHING CO.
11S EAST MARTIN STREET

«

I

1 : Take it easy

: on the
: Highway

c ,cv
•* !

| Do all your speeding
I by Telephone

#

* Leave early or. your vacation

t
trip-—then take it easy and

play it sale. If you're delayed

on the road, just telephone

ahead to let folk', know. You U

find convenient outdoor

booth* everywhere. Lon?
to, Distance is tast and easy to

use. Cost* so little, too.

it's Twice at. Fori

1 io Call by Number

i o %J> i ll-. rn Bell
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